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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves  (44)
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Chantel Jefferies shows off her curves as she has fun day at the beach with her sister and talks to male guests at her luxury hotel and alerts staff about unwanted photographers watching her in Miami. The DJ was relaxing at the beach during the big Crypto weekend in South Beach as she took a walk into the water and was all smiles with her sister in the hot sun.  06 Jun 2021  Pictured: Chantel Jefferies.  Photo credit: Brian Prahl / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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